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Thank you to the executive team for
overseeing the February membership
meeting – I keep saying that it takes a team
effort to keep all these plates spinning and
Doug Reith and Gary Ralston do their fair
share to keep the Executive Committee
moving forward.

The 170th Annual Highland Games are
gathering steam – another volunteer
opportunity that yields great fun for the
volunteers. By the way, have you purchased
your raffle tickets yet? Please support the
Games in this small way…I’m aiming for 100%
participation from our membership this year.

Speaking of teamwork, I’m excited that we
are planning our Board Retreat for the
trustees and executives at the end of this
month. We’ll talk through our roles and
responsibilities, our successes, and our
challenges, and discuss how we can
leverage our activities to ensure a vibrant
future for our venerable Society.

Our March 4th membership meeting includes
our new member initiation and pot luck. I hope
you can join us to greet our newest members.
I’m available for comments or questions any
time, just email or call.
Yours Aye,

We are heading into the Lenten season,
which means Friday Fish Fry – a busy and
fun time for all of us! I’m looking forward to
these exciting evenings where so many of us
volunteer to serve a few hundred meals to
our community fans. If you haven’t signed
up to volunteer, please do consider joining
us – we need help and it’s a great way to get
to know other members.

Attention New Members!
New in 2019, prior to each Membership Meeting to induct new members, a brief meeting with tea & scones will be held. The first
one is on Saturday, March 2nd, will be from 10:30 am through Noon.
Our Membership Chair has asked all committee heads to take full advantage of the session on March 2, to either attend, or
delegate to a committee member to attend in their absence, to introduce the new members to their committee and offer
opportunities for them to join their committee.
As a new member in the past year, we would like to invite you to join us for this introduction meeting. In addition, please inform the
Membership Secretary if you are able to attend so that enough scones are available to all. Rosemary is looking to get a
commitment and a head count to enable catering appropriately.
Please RSVP to Membership@detroitscots.com by February 28th.
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Your Donations in February

by Ann Campbell,
Benevolence Chair

Our February Charity was Forgotten Harvest and, as always, our members were very generous
with the stage loaded with much needed and appreciated food and other items. I delivered them
on Tuesday with no room to spare in my SUV. They unload and weigh them – 131# - amazing!!
I also received $35.00 in cash, which we will match for a total of $70. Our tax slips totaled
$232.00, which is way below the amount I delivered. We will address this at next month’s
Members Meeting. We were delighted to have Laura Burton join us from Forgotten Harvest.
She thanked our members and gave a very good description of their operation and encouraged
us to visit and tour their facility.
There was no raffle, however, I was very pleased that Betsy Pilon joined us and explained in
great detail Hope for H.I.E. The Society will make a contribution along with some of our
members.
Our Benevolence was our very own Royal Scottish Honor Guard, of which we are extremely
proud. Billy Merrifield and members of the Honor Guard accepted the $1,100.00 check, thanked
our members and assured us it will be put to good use.

March Membership Meeting News
The next membership meeting will be held on Monday,
March 4, 2019. The social hour starts at 6:00 p.m. and
the meeting will begin at 7:00 p.m.
We will be serving Shepherd's Pie, Please bring a
potluck dish to share, and add a label of ingredients for
those with allergies.
Our March Charity is Turning Point / Second Hand
Rose, Macomb County. Karen Bates-Gasior will again
attend our meeting. I asked her for their top needs:
Turning Point Wish List:
• Gift Cards - Meijer, Walmart, Kroger, Lowes,
Home Depot, Staples & any gas station
• Office Supplies - pens, paper (colored,
construction & copier), sharpies, sticky notes,
staples, packing tape, file folders & glue sticks
• Household Products - paper towel, tissue,
garbage bags, plates, cups, plastic silverware,
dish, hand & HE laundry soap, dryer sheets, twin
size sheets & blankets, all purpose cleaner,
disinfectant wipes, zip lock bags, buckets & toilet
paper
• Infants - Large size diapers & pull-ups, wipes,
food, formula, carriers, onesies, bottles, sippy
cups, pacifiers, bibs, high chairs / booster seats,
car seats & monitors
• Kids - Video game consoles, controllers and
games, multicultural dolls, art supplies, batteries
• new clothing - PJ’s, socks, underwear, coats

• Food - Individually wrapped snacks, coffee &
condiments, hot & cold cereals, canned goods,
pancake mix & syrup, bottled water & any nonperishables
• Personal Hygiene - Shampoo, deodorant (men &
women), body wash, toothpaste and brushes, feminine
products, combs & brushes, razors & shaving cream
• Pet - Dog & cat food, dog & cat treats, litter, collars,
leashes and crates.
SECOND HAND ROSE – USED LADIES CLOTHING

Our 50/50 drawing is St. Vincent de Paul and our
Benevolence is Erskine Veterans Hospital in Scotland.
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Burns' Night 2019
Photos by Rod Harris
Thank you Tara!
The Annual Robert Burns' Night celebration was held on Saturday, January 26th. The Hall was sold out and then some!
A grand time was had by all who enjoyed the musical strains of Tara, a rowdy salute to the Haggis, rounds of fine Scottish
whisky, singing and poetry.
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Restoration of Historic Robert Burns Painting Completed
Article and Photos by Bob Giles

A huge portrait of Robert Burns by Glasgow-born artist Robert
Hopkin that once hung in the lounge of our previous St. Andrew’s
Hall downtown has been restored and once again hangs in the
grand hall of the St. Andrew’s Society’s Kilgour Centre.
The project to fund and restore the 9-foot by 10-foot painting
spanned almost ten years. When the canvas was retrieved after
the sale of the original hall, it was stored for several years in the
basements and attics of several Society members, including Harry
Daniels. The canvas, rolled on a huge carpet tube, was moved to
the storage room of the Kilgour Center in 2010.
In 2011, Past-President Randy Cain called a meeting to seek
funding for the project. Other committee members included Ian
Hunter, John Cherry, Larry Donaldson, John McCullough, Howard
Petty and me.
Many years of cigar and cigarette smoke had darkened the
tattered canvas, and details were hidden. Randy led our group
through many months of attempts to secure gifts and grants to
restore it. It seemed few shared our vision, our mission.
Several months later, the committee tried a different approach
using social media and the website Kickstarter. However, that
campaign, “Bucks for Burns,” fell short of its goal but saw the
addition of two new committee members, Ann Campbell and
documentary producer Matt Peach. At this point, the committee
turned its appeal to Society members, still using the “Bucks for
Burns” campaign.
Three years later, as the funding was nearing its goal, long-time
member Chuck Forbes asked to view the painting with his
employee, Viktor Ashmyanets, who is a restoration artist working
to restore Forbes’ downtown properties. The surviving painting, by
then in approximately forty pieces and heavily darkened by years
of cigar smoke and other environmental damage, was spread out
on the floor of our great hall for this viewing. Shortly thereafter,
Forbes offered to help complete the project if we used Viktor.
On January 17, 2017, the painting left the Kilgour and spent the
next two years in restoration on the second floor of Chuck Forbes’
Colony Club building located behind the Fox Theater. Forbes
dedicated a large space there for Viktor to use as the restoration
project got underway.
Almost two years to the day, the restored painting was returned to
the Kilgour Centre for all to enjoy. The next question was where to
hang the painting? The north wall of the great room became the

obvious choice, but what about that exit door right in the
middle of the wall? Once again, Chuck Forbes stepped in to
cover the cost to move the door to the corner of the room and
fill in the hole created by this operation. We thank Past
President Michael Gordon, George Boyd, and City of Troy’s
Randy McClure for their help in getting this accomplished.
The actual restoration, in its many painstaking steps, was
recorded on video by Matt Peach, who is creating a
documentary about this process. The video won’t be
complete for several months, but it will offer an amazing story
of a painting that was almost left for the dumpster but now
lives to shine again for this and future generations.
At its January dedication at the Robert Burns dinner, I had the
pleasure of introducing the many people who helped make
this a reality and congratulating the real heroes of the
restoration, the many members who generously donated
funds to the campaign and who offered support at every step
all along the way. It has been a team effort at every point.
And now the painting belongs to each and every one of us to
enjoy and share with friends and family.
-- Bob Giles
Past President, Former Trustee
2000 Highland Games Chair
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Photos from the Robert Hopkin Painting Unveiling

Bob Giles

Viktor Ashmyanets watches the unveiling

Chuck Forbes
Ian Hunter, Chuck Forbes, Viktor Ashmyanets, Bob Giles, John Cherry,
Ann Campbell are members of the Committee to Restore the painting.
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February Meeting Pictures

A big Thank You to Tara for the entertainment
Stuart Kennedy, Sue
Remo, and Heather Remo

Rosemary Newton
and Cathy Hasse

Cliff & Claudia Scott,
Paula Lupi and John
Cherry

Kent Richards and
his daughter, Betsy
Pilon

Attention ALL Members!
Members are asked to provide updates to the Membership Secretary at
membership@detroitscots.com the following information if any of it has changed:

•
•
•
•

Name
Mailing Address
Email Address
Phone Numbers - Home & Cell

March 2019
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We hope you have the dates of August 2nd and 3rd marked on your calendars! Starting next month, Games Co-Chair,
Glen Milligan will have Volunteer Sign Up sheets ready for you to make your commitment for the 170th Annual Highland
Games sponsored by the St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit.
So often we hear ‘hmm… why don’t the Games consider doing”… OR we hear, “wonder if the Games ever thought of
contacting…...”, OR “ the Games should….” We would love to be able to do lots more and we truly think we have the
best event around and would love to make it even better… BUT, we can’t do it all alone. We need you, your time, your
ideas, your commitment. Step up, folks. These are YOUR Highland Games.
We still have a few chairs to fill – so if you are willing to step up and contribute a little extra time we definitely would love
to hear from you. Please contact one of us or come to a Games meeting or hail one of us down at a Membership
Meeting.
Raffle tickets will be mailed to all members in mid May. You will receive just four of them. BUT, you can request more –
and you don’t have to wait until mid May to get then and start selling them. Please start thinking NOW about how many
more you would like. Dick Fromm has been our top Raffle Salesman for the past two years. He would welcome some
competition for this title. If you want/need raffle tickets now, please let Cathy Hasse know and she will get them to you.
Think August, think Highland Games, think about all of the charities that the Games support, think about the unique
Scottish Arts Scholarship Program that the Games sponsors, and think about how proud you can feel to be a part of all
of this.
Your Games Chairs,
Cathy Hasse, Jerry Beasley, and Glen Milligan

The Detroit Scots support the Performing Arts
Want to do something different on a Sunday afternoon? We have just the right activity planned for you. The Rosedale
Community Players is a great community theater group. They are celebrating their 50th year in our community. St.
Andrew’s Society of Detroit members, Cliff and Claudia Scott are very active members of this group. The RCP has been
extremely supportive of our Highland Games helping us financially as well as helping us generate volunteers.
Panache by Don Gordon is being presented by Rosedale Community Players. Members of St. Andrew’s will be attending
the matinee performance on Sunday, May 5th at 2:00 PM. Tickets are $13.00 payable to Ann Campbell. Please send your
check to Ann at the Kilgour Centre, 2363 Rochester Road, Troy, MI 48083.
Panache is the story of two lost souls who find their future in each other. This unpredictable, charmingly comic story seems
to start out simply: Kathleen wants a license plate with the word “Panache” on it – but Harry has it. Nothing is as simple as it
seems, however, and what begins as a ridiculous squabble over the seemingly unimportant turns into a desperate quest to
salvage two lives.
Our own Society member, Joe Marzka is appearing in the show as Jumbo Dimbroski. The name says it all.
Rosedale Community Players is located inside Peace Lutheran Church, 17029 W. 13 Mile Road, Southfield, MI 48076.
There is table and chair seating and you are encouraged to bring whatever you would like to eat or drink with you. There is
a concession area with cookies, coffee, juice and soda available for a donation. Popcorn is provided on each table.
Please come join us on the 5th of May.
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SOUVENIR PROGRAM AD ORDER FORM
Please reserve space, as indicated, in the 2019 Souvenir Program and publish the attached camera-ready
artwork, which I understand will be received subject to acceptability of size, contrast and completeness.

No placement is final without payment.

DE ADLINE FOR PAYMENT IS JUNE 7, 2019. ARTWORK MUST BE RECEIVE D B Y JUNE 21, 2019.
Check Size
Desired

Ad Specific ations

Include Bleed Size

Actual (Trim) Ad Size

Outside Back Cover (full color glossy)

Yes -full .125"

8.S"x11"

$1,100

Inside Front Cover (full color glossy)

Yes -full .125"

8.5"x11"

$1,000

Inside Back Cover (full color glossy)

R ate

Yes -full .125"

8.S"x11"

$1,000

Full page (full color)

none

7.S"x10"

$600

Full page (black and white)

none

7.S"x10"

$500

1/2 Page (horizontal)

none

7.S"x4.75"

$250

1/2 Page (vertical)

none

3.75"x10"

$250

1/4 Page

none

3. 75" X 4.75"

$130

Business Card

none

3.5"x2"

$50

□ Yes □
□ Yes □

Artwork will be supplied via email
Use artwork supplied from previous year

Name (Please type or print legibly)

No
No
Mail completed form
and check payable to
"Annual Highland Games"to:

Title

Highland Games
ATTN: Cathy Hasse
Kilgour Scottish Centre
2363 Rochester Road
Troy, Ml 48083

Company Name
Address
City, State, Zip Code
Phone

E-mail ad copy to:
JulieZvochDesigns@gmail.com

Email

File Format Accepts:
300 dpi PDF or JPEG

Website
Authorized Signature

Date

March 2019
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IN OUR THOUGHTS
Please remember our members Irene Hall, who had a serious fall and Gary Ralston and his wife
who are facing some serious illnesses.
Please notify our Chaplain, Scott Hunter, whenever a member of the society is hospitalized, in need
of spiritual assistance, or has passed away. He can be reached via email at
chaplain@detroitscots.com or his phone number is 313-610-5386.

FLOWER FUND

Please remember to donate to the Flower Fund when you can...we cherish our members and want to reach out in times
of illness and bereavement.
Donations can be placed in the open Bible on the stage during our monthly membership meetings.
If you hear of a member in need, please send an email to flowers@detroitscots.com.

Tour of St. Andrew's Hall hosted by the Library
Committee, Saturday, February 9th, 2019

For now back row: Dick Fromm, Nancy Waters, Marge Cowan, Gary Bushey, Rene Bushey, Jim Lyon, Cliff Les,
Dennis Clements, Van Rohr, Cathy McCullough Les, Dave Martin, Front Row: Nancy Fromm, Elaine Lyon, Christy
Haradean, Ann Campbell, Marianne Wilamowski, sitting on the floor is Sharon Cross. Not in the picture is Maryann
Clark. Van Rohr is pointing to the spot where the Robert Burns painting originally hung.

March 2019
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FERGUS THE FISH
WANTS YOU TO VOLUNTEER
TO WORK AT THE FRIDAY FISH
FRY!
MANY POSITIONS AVAILABLE
FROM CASHIER TO DISHWASHER!

SIGN UP AT MEETINGS
MARCH 8TH THRU APRIL 19TH
Skerryvore is coming to the Ark in Ann Arbor,
March 25th!

Hello,
The link below is for the Scottish Band concert in Ann Arbor. This band gets sold out crowds in the UK and even
in other parts of the US. When I went to the concert in Ann Arbor two years ago, there were only about 30
people there! I thought they’d never come back to Michigan again. But they will be here in March! It would be
awesome if we could get the word out and see if anyone is interested! They are good enough that I’m even
taking the next day off work so I can attend. People won’t be disappointed! They are awesome! Thanks for your
help in whatever you can do to pass the information on to all our members ☺
They have a Facebook webpage also that people can check out and listen to their music. They also were in the
top 40 iTunes last week with their latest new release which includes Oban high school band! Very cool!
Jeanne Meiklejohn

Click here to go to
The Ark's page
about this Concert!
Skerryvore are a multi-award
winning Scottish band creating a
‘trad-rock’ fusion that has seen them
perform in over 25 countries
worldwide.
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Off the Shelf… News about the Charles S. Low Memorial Library
New Member to the Library Committee: We are very
happy that Marge Cowan has decided to join the Library
Committee. Marge is a new member of the Society and has
been helping in the Library for the last couple of months. After
attending our business meeting and helping at our work
sessions, she decided to make it official and be a part of the
Library. Welcome Marge, we are so glad that you have
decided to be a part of the team! If anyone, members or not,
want to take part in the library or join the committee or help on
all the work that is taking place, please let us know, we would
be very happy for your help.

Library). Mac, as he likes to be called, is spreading the word
about our Library and Society around the world. We are in
turn letting people know about Mac and his novel as well as
working together to put together a comprehensive list of
Scots-American Societies.

Book Club: The Low Library Book Club met on February
4th to discuss their first book “Witch Hunt” by Ian Rankin.
There has been a very good response and the members
have selected “The Illuminations” by Andrew O’Hagan as
their second book. They have decided to go two months
instead of one to get together to discuss the book and make
St. Andrew’s Hall Tour: On February 9th, 18 people traveled the next selection. Next meeting will be April 1st at 5:30 pm
in the Library.
to Detroit to meet with Bruce Rothschild (Senior Director of
Sales) to tour the “Old St. Andrew’s Hall”. Everyone that
Wanted:
attended had a great time and we could not have been more
pleased and impressed with Bruce. He was very gracious and Donation of books and Scottish material to the Library.
allowed us access to every room within the building. His love Scottish & Celtic items that can be sold to raise funds for the
for history and specifically maintaining as much of the original Library.
building was impressive. He let us know that they have
Library Open:
recently invested over a million dollars into the building and it
The 3rd Saturday of every month from 10:30 am to 2:30 pm
certainly shows.
Membership meeting nights beginning at 5:00 pm.
The 2nd & 4th Thursday every month 10:00 am to 2:30 pm
We were also fortunate to have Dave Martin with us and he
Also, by appointment.
shared stories from the past as well as letting us know how
the building looked when he was there. He brought to life the
meetings and the gatherings within the building, what a joy to
hear. In the picture with the group, Van Rohr is pointing to the
spot in the Society Room where the Robert Burns painting
hung. The tour ended up across the street at the Sweetwater
Tavern where everyone enjoyed a wonderful lunch and had
time to talk about our visit to the hall. We have formed a
relationship with Bruce and will be working on a joint venture
sometime this year.

Relationship with Scottish Author: Emma received an
email back in November of last year regarding an article and
book that she forwarded to the Library Committee. The Library
Committee followed up and has formed a relationship with RJ
MacDonald, a Scottish author who has completed his first
novel “A Distant Field: A Novel of WWI” (available in the

Library Staff:
Julie Bartoy, Maryann Clark, Marge Cowan, Sharon Cross,
Nan Fromm, Irene Hall, Stuart Kennedy, Cathy McCullough
Les, Teri Mago, Nancy Waters, Dennis Clements (Chair)
Honorary Members: Dick Fromm and Malcolm McKinnon
Contributors: Linda Davenport and Elliot MacFarlane
Email: library@detroitscots.com

March 2019
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March 2019 - SASD Women’s History
by Julie Bartoy
Low Library Committee Member
In February 1980, President Jimmy Carter issued the first Presidential Proclamation declaring the Week of March 8th, 1980
as “National Women’s History Week” after a consortium of women’s groups and historians lobbied for national recognition
of women’s contributions in American history. Until 1987, the first week in March continued to be designated as “National
Women’s History Week” when Congress passed Public Law 100-9. This law designates the month of March as “Women’s
History Month."
The year 1987 was also crucial for women and St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit. That year, Florence M. Stahl of Grosse
Pointe Farms, was the first woman whose application for membership was approved. Although the society had changed its
constitution in June of 1985, it was not until 1987 that women began to be initiated into the society. Florence did not stop
at membership. She was elected as the society president for the 1996-1997 term. Several women have since followed in
the presidential footsteps of Florence: Jo Pattinson - 1999-2000, Margaret (Peg) Dunlop - 2001-2003, Jody Kleeman 2004-2005, and Emma Velasco - 2018-present.
Dr. Gerda Lerner was a pioneer in creating the academic field of women’s history, including launching the first Ph.D
program in women’s history at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. President Carter quoted her in his 1980 National
Women’s History Week proclamation, "Women's history is women's right-an essential, indispensable heritage from which
we can draw pride, comfort, courage, and long range vision." The women members of SASD can continue to find
motivation and strength from the success of Florence M. Stahl.
Florence M. Stahl
June 13, 1929 - February 13, 2015 Born in Isle of
Skye, Scotland Resided in Grosse Pointe, MI

ORAL HISTORY PROJECT:
This Month's interview is with Randall Cain a past president of the
Detroit Scots.

CLICK HERE TO LISTEN
TO RANDALL CAIN'S
ORAL HISTORY
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OFFICERS & TRUSTEES FOR 2019
Executive Committee

Trustees

President - Emma Velasco

president@detroitscots.com

First Vice President - Gary Ralston

firstvp@detroitscots.com

John Cherry (Chairman)

Second Vice President - Doug Reith

secondvp@detroitscots.com

Ron Cunningham (Co-Vice Chair)

Recording Secretary - Kelly Hemmerling

societysecretary@detroitscots.com

Jerry Beasley (Co-Vice Chair)

Membership Secretary - Rosemary Newton

membership@detroitscots.com

Ann Campbell (Secretary)

Treasurer - Cori Hall

societytreasurer@detroitscots.com

George Boyd

Cultural Activities Director - Irin Douglas

socialchair@detroitscots.com

Peg Dunlop

Communications Director - Shelby Rohr

flingeditor@detroitscots.com

Fred Fee

Piper - Dave Martin

davemartin@standrewspipeband.com

Nancy Fromm

Highland Games Chair - Cathy Hasse

highlandgameschair@detroitscots.com

Society Bard - Elliot MacFarlane

societybard@detroitscots.com

Chaplain - Fr. Scott Hunter

chaplain@detroitscots.com

Clifford Les

Do You Shop Amazon?

Help support the SASD. It is free!
Just use the following link to log into
Amazon:
Amazon Smile
0.5% of the value of your purchase(s)
goes toward the SASD!
Cumulative Donations to date:
$349.70 Latest Donation: $53.97

Get your company in the Fling!
For $20 you can place an ad in the Fling.
See last page in this Fling or
Email the Fling Editor at
flingeditor@detroitscots.com
for an advertisement form!
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Located at the Kilgour Scottish Centre
2363 Rochester Road Troy, MI 48083
Phone: 248.526.1849 Cell:
248.528.1477
kilgour@detroitscots.com

The Highland Fling

Founded in the year 1849, St. Andrew's Society
of Detroit is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization
and is the oldest benevolent organization in the
State of Michigan. Our mission is to provide
assistance to fellow Scots and to encourage the
love of Scotland through its history, customs,
music, literature, and national games.

The Highland Fling is produced by
Shelby Brown Rohr, Communications Director
flingeditor@detroitscots.com

We’re on the Web!
www.detroitscots.com
www.thekilgour.com
www.highlandgames.com

March Birthdays
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FLING ADVERTISEMENT FORM

Business Name: ______________________________________________________
Business Address: ____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

Business Phone: ________________________________________
Business Website: ______________________________________

Information about the business (attach description or business card):

____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Which month(s):______________________________________________________________
$20 Payment (business card ad) □ Check □ Cash □ Credit Card
$30 Payment (1/4 page ad)

□ Check □ Cash □ Credit Card

$50 Payment (half page ad – only one per month): □ Check □ Cash □ Credit Card
Make Check out to the St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit
Mail completed form and check to: St. Andrew’s Society of Detroit, Attn Fling Editor, 2363 Rochester Road, Troy, MI 48083
FOR EDITOR USE ONLY

Month: □ January □ February □ March □ April □ May □ June □ September
□ November □ December

PAID $__________

□ October

